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The best of gel  
and acrylic   

in one product



The new one phase hybrid professional gel! 
One phase hybrid gel which combines acrylic and gel characteristics. Unlike acrylic it 
does not require a monomer. Like gel it cures in UV/LED lamp. Harder than gel, more 
flexible than acrylic. The high viscosity allows a very precise application: it doesn’t move 
and it doesn’t dry during application. Odorless, resistant and light, soft to file, ensures the 
best durability results also on extreme lengths.

Hybrid Formula:  
ideal also for extremely long nails  

- Is applied like 
acrylic but it cures 

in UV/LED lamp

- Odorless,  
no need

of monomer

Highly resistant

Ideal for natural nails, nhancement with Tip,  
Form and Tip Dual Form

Light and soft  
to file

Fast and easy 
to use

Ideal for all 
types of nails 

Can be applied 
on all nails together 

Packed in jar for use of 
the product without waste



Acrygel
Products

ACRYGEL CLEAR

One phase hybrid gel in 
transparent color, is used for 
natural nail, extension and refill. 
30 ml code 13511

ACRYGEL PINK

One phase hybrid gel 
with a slightly covering 
delicate pink color.
30 ml code 13514

ACRYGEL WHITE

One phase hybrid gel with 
intense white color for French, 
suggested also for 3D designs.
30 ml code 13512

ACRYGEL SOLUTION

Specific liquid delicately 
scented useful for moistening 
the bristles of the brush and 
model Acrygel in the various 
application techniques.
100 ml code 13590

ACRYGEL COVER

One phase hybrid gel with cover 
nude color for camouflage 
effect, perfect  also in 
combination with Acrygel White.
30 ml code 13513
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Instructions Acrygel

APPLICATION ON NATURAL NAILS

B Prepare the nail.
C Apply Adhesion Promoter.
D Apply Bonder Plus.
E Using the Spatula pick Acrygel and apply it over the nail moistening it with Acrygel Solution.
F Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.
G Using a Lint Free Wipe clean the nail with Magic Cleanser.
H File the nail to the desired shape.
I Remove any filing residues with Nail Brush.
J Apply Quick Shine for final shine.
K Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.

COLOR APPLICATION

For color effect, after point 8 apply Gel Color or Gel Polish and finish with proper top coat (Quick Shine or Base&Top 
Coat).

APPLICATION WITH DUAL FORM TIP

B Prepare the nail.
C Apply Adhesion Promoter.
D Apply Bonder Plus.
E Select the correct size of Tip Dual Form for each nail.
F Using the Spatula pick Acrygel and apply it inside the Tip Dual Form.
G Apply the gel in a thin layer to the desired length, modeling it with the Brush moistened with Acrygel Solution.
H Place the Dual Form Tip on the nail with a light pressure.
I Clean product excess from sides.
J Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.
K Place the nail upside down in UV/LED Lamp for 30 seconds.
L Gently lift the Dual Form Tip . 
M File the sides and the tip of the nails.

Once the Tip Dual Form is removed, the nail will be perfectly shiny and smooth. It is not necessary to apply the top coat.

The new one phase hybrid professional gel! 
One phase hybrid gel which combines acrylic and gel characteristics. Unlike acrylic it 
does not require a monomer. Like gel it cures in UV/LED lamp. Harder than gel, more 
flexible than acrylic. The high viscosity allows a very precise application: it doesn’t move 
and it doesn’t dry during application. Odorless, resistant and light, soft to file, ensures the 
best durability results also on extreme lengths.



EXTENSION WITH FORM - FRENCH EFFECT (FRENCH REVERSE)

B Prepare the nail.
C Apply Adhesion Promoter.
D Apply Bonder Plu.
E Place the Nail Form.
F  Using the Spatula pick Acrygel and distribute it all over the nail to the point where the oval for smile line is desired, 

modeling it with the Brush moistened with Acrygel Solution. 
G Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.
H Pick Acrygel White and place on the oval for smile line, modeling it with the Brush moistened with Acrygel Solution.
I Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.
J  Pick Acrygel Clear and distribute it on all the nail, modeling it with the Brush moistened with Acrygel Solution  

to the desired shape
K Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.
L Remove the Nail Form.
M Place the nail upside down in UV/LED Lamp for 30 seconds.
N Using a Lint Free Wipe clean the nail with Magic Cleanser.
O File the nail to the desired shape.
P Remove any filing residues with Nail Brush.
Q Apply Quick Shine for final shine.
R Place in UV/LED Lamp for 1/2 minutes.

Instructions Acrygel

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

•  Acrygel is a much thicker product than gel. For this reason it is necessary to use a Spatola, which is also useful to 
place the necessary quantity of Acrygel on the nail.

• Acrygel Solution is a special liquid necessary to moisten the brush during Acrygel modeling phase. If the bristles are 
     not slightly moistened the brush will not flow on the product making the application difficult. 
• The brush must be moistened only when necessary, it is recommended to unload liquid excess on a dry wipe before
     placing the brush on Acrygel.

EXTENSION WITH TIP

Prepare the nail, apply, cut and level the Tip. Follow the same steps used for the application on natural nails.

Acrygel
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